Proclaimed this 4th day of June, 2013.

Helping to raise awareness in our community.
In the City of Porterville, and commend the LGBT Community for

LGBT PRIDE MONTH

hereby proclaim the month of June 2013, as
NOW, THEREFORE, I, VIRGINIA R. CURROLA, Mayor of the City of Porterville, do

WHEREAS: Being "out" is the most important action members of the LGBT

homo/bi/bisexual and

Porterville College has an organized PC Pride Club to fight bullying.

education to combat homo/bi/bisexual and

Porterville has an organized Gay-Straight

education and encourage education to combat

High School Students in Porterville have attempted Gay-Straight

and intervene when feeling unsafe at school.

LGBT Youth are four times more likely to attempt suicide than their

WHEREAS: LGTB Community in Porterville has organized dinners, and other

activities to celebrate Pride throughout the year.

WHEREAS: Porterville has a diverse LGBT Community, which includes individuals

across the gender spectrum; and

WHEREAS: June is Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender (LGBT) Pride Month

City of Porterville